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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

 Comprehensive web based end-to-end Solution for Real Estate Companies 

 Dashboard showing Key Performance Indices and alerts 

 Maintain high occupancy by managing rental enquiries to ensure timely 

action 

 Register Tenant details and occupant details to ensure effective 

communication 

 Manage Rental negotiations with approval workflow 

 Creating a Tenancy Contract from enquiry 

 Manage parking/access cards 

 Integrated customer care module for complaints / maintenance requests 

management – with approval workflow and status dashboard 

 Renewal of Contract, 

 Extension of Contract 

 Vacate Building Process 

 Post dated Cheque Mgmt in CRM and posting to integrated Sage 300 ERP 

 Sage E-Marketing 
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INTEGRATED SOLUTION 



INTEGRATED SOLUTION 

 

 

Optional Integrations: 

 

 Integration to Web (Web Lead) 

 Integration to Email Gateway – Sage E-marketing 

 Integration to Backend ERP 

 Custom component option for BTU upload, billing and 

receipt management 

 Integration through XML output to External Portals like 

DuBizzle Property Finder etc. 

 

 

 

 



NEW TENANCY 

 

  

 Register lease enquiries including preferences 

 Register lease enquiries including preferences 

 Web-to-lead can be enabled. 

 Assign enquiries to specific Agent or re-assign to different Agent 

 Search database for available property/apartment based on the inquiry 

criteria. 

 Can attach electronic documents or pictures to each unit / property for ease 

of use by Agent. 

 Send email to prospect from within Sage CRM and effectively manage 

communications, negotiations, approval etc. 

 On acceptance by prospect, manage booking advance with time limits. 

 

 

 



ENQUIRY SCREEN 

 

 

 

 



MANAGE BOOKING PROCESS 

 

 

 Define threshold period – say 2 days and automatically clear booking if 

collection confirmation is not confirmed (Optional). 

 Ensure key required documents or information is collected by designating 

mandatory fields. 

 Mandatory fields can be maintained/ added by admin user at anytime. 

 Generate lease contract from booking 

 Maintain all communications centrally against each enquiry. 

 Record all relevant details such as details of tenant as well as occupant. 

 

 



TENANCY DETAILS 

 

 
 

 

 



TENANCY RENEWAL 

 

 Assign new rent for all property/apartments separate from 

current rent.  

 Or calculate new rent based on % increase on current rent.  

 Generate / Send Renewal Letter and Reminder Email or 

letter.  

 Dynamically schedule renewal letters ‘x’ number of days 

before expiry.  

 Record tenant Acceptance or schedule cancellation of 

contract.  

 On Renewal generate new tenancy contract with contract 

dates starting from the next day of current contract with 

expiry date extending to specified period.  

 Once the new contract is created the previous contract 

expires.  

 

 
 

 



TENANCY RENEWAL 

 



 

TENANCY EXTENSION  

 
  

 System provides an option to extend the tenancy contract if the tenants 

approaches for the same.  

 Rent for the extended period is calculated & new tenancy contract in 

prepared with contract dates start date remaining the same & contract end 

date extended as per the tenants request.  

 Once the new contract is created the previous contract expires and is 

archived as a closed contract.  

 



TENANCY EXTENSION 



 

TENANCY VACATE PROCESS  
 

 

 Initiate vacate notice to tenant from Landlord or record vacate notice from 
Tenant 

 Unit moves into the status of on-notice phase. 

 Generate check list of assets/ vacate maintenance 

 Calculate and generate final accounts. 

 Once Tenant clears all utility charge bills for electricity, water, phone etc. 
Bill details are to be provided at the settlement time. 

 On cancellation of the tenancy contract the property/apartment moves into 
the maintenance phase before releasing as vacant unit. 



 

VACATE DETAILS  

 

  

 



 

 

CHEQUE MANAGEMENT  

 When Tenancy Contract is confirmed all the cheque are moved into the 
Cheque Master model with initial ‘Received’ status. 

 Multiple Queues are provided for All Received Cheque, Deposited Cheque, 
Current Month Cheque etc., with search option. 

 Option to send cheque through different stages like Deposit, Discount, 
Realize, Reject, Bounce, Cheque on Hold, cancelled etc. 

 Report option for the Cheque, against Property, Unit, Tenant name are 
incorporated. 

 Option for Replacement of the Cheque with the new one is provided. 



 

DEPOSITED CHEQUES 

 

  

 



MANAGE CHEQUES 



 

 

CUSTOMER CARE  
 

 

 

 Record complaints / Maintenance request and issue case reference 

 Activate workflow and assign case for inspection, rectification etc. 

 Record completion of case 

 Maintain log of all cases by tenant, by property unit. 



 

E-MARKETING  

 

 

 Simple 3-step wizard for rapid campaign execution 

 Over 90 attention-grabbing templates available out-of-the-box 

 Editable templates that can be personalised quickly and easily 

 Rapid creation of groups from segmented prospects and customer lists 

 Smart-sending features 

 Automated drip marketing campaigns 

 Open, click and bounce rate tracking 

 Auto-feed of metrics into Sage CRM for rapid ROI calculation 



 

 

Thank You ! 
Contact shobha@triadme.com 

+971 50 6570454 

www.triadme.com 
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